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The Action Update newsletter is published 
every other week by the Iowa Automobile 
Dealers Association. To add people to our 
distribution list or share suggestions for 
future articles, contact Brittany Bungert at 
515.440.7620.
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The Anderson Report: Time for an 
Honest Conversation
BY IADA PRESIDENT BRUCE ANDERSON

I don’t like beating around the bush. I believe 
that to do my job right, it is absolutely essential 
to tell and hear the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth. That may sound 
more like a court oath than an approach to 
business, but telling and hearing the whole 
truth really is essential to communication 
among family and friends. And make no 
mistake, I consider the folks who own and 
work in Iowa’s automobile dealerships to be 
both friends and family. 

My favorite poet, Miller Williams once wrote 
of two people, one of whom “meant the center 
of everything he 
said” while the 
other “meant 
both sides of 
everything she 
said.” Not only 
was the one 
who talked out 
of both sides 
of her mouth a 
lawyer, like me, 
but she also 
listened to the 
same kind of 
music as me, 
and drank too much coffee like me and turned 
first to the same sections of the newspaper 
as me. But it’s the other guy that I aspire to 
be—especially when it comes to telling the 
truth. The whole truth. Likewise, hearing and 
getting the whole truth from you is what I’ve 
come to expect and appreciate about working 
with Iowa’s automobile dealers.

It is time for us to sit down together and be 
honest with each other. Of course, we do that 
every year during the IADA Town Meetings, 
but this year we need to change things up a 
little bit. As I look back on the past dozen years 
that I’ve been on the IADA Town Meeting 
circuit, I realize that it’s in those meetings 
that we have really gotten to know each 
other. It’s where we put a face with a name 
and are able to look each other in the eye. 

However, we usually have someone else in 
the room. One year it was DOT Enforcement 
officers. Another year we had the identity theft 
specialists who explained the enhancements 
to the Iowa drivers license system. Almost 
always it includes your local state legislators. 
This year we are inviting only IADA members 
and their employees.

I’m concerned that having “company” in our 
Town Meetings might color what we say or 
make attendees, including IADA staff, pull 
their punches in order to avoid stepping 
on toes, hurting feelings, or picking an 

u n n e c e s s a r y 
fight. There is 
just too much 
going on in the 
industry right 
now to risk 
that. Things 
like continued 
consolidation of 
ownership, the 
mechanics and 
impact of Iowa’s 
new warranty 
reimbursement 
law, the threat of 

legislation to repeal the Sunday closing law, 
and the delayed launch of electronic titling 
and registration. 

We need to talk with one another. We need 
to listen to one another. We need to have 
a frank and open discussion about what is 
going on at the capitol and with your OEM 
and your government. 
IADA President Bruce Anderson may be reached at 
banderson@iada.com or 515.440.7630.

I’m concerned that having “company” in 
our Town Meetings might color what we 
say or make attendees, including IADA 

staff, pull their punches in order to avoid 
stepping on toes, hurting feelings, or 

picking an unnecessary fight. There is 
just too much going on in the industry 

right now to risk that.

2018 Town Meetings
Register Online

October 15-25, 2018

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSek2qB2v4UFwZirRnA3RtCI_Hl7UFUrwE3bbcHqHYk__VaTkA/viewform
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSek2qB2v4UFwZirRnA3RtCI_Hl7UFUrwE3bbcHqHYk__VaTkA/viewform
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Dealer News
Moyers Donate $1 Million to 
DMACC Automotive Facility
Carl and Penny Moyer of Karl Chevrolet (Ankeny) 
have donated $1 million to Des Moines Area 
Community College for the renovation and expansion 
of the automotive facility. The DMACC Auto Technology 
Center, expected to be completed in the fall of 2020, 
will be called the Karl Chevrolet Automotive Technology 
Center at DMACC.

Moffitt’s Ford Lincoln Donates 
to Humane Society 
Moffitt’s Ford Lincoln (Boone) recently presented a 
Drive One 4 UR Community check for $5,460 to the 
Boone Area Humane Society. 

If you have dealership news to share, let Brittany Bungert know. 
Send her an email or call 515.440.7620.

Do-Not-Call Fees 
Increase October 1
On October 1, fees to access the National Do Not 
Call Registry will increase to $63 for each area code 
of data. The maximum charge for accessing all area 
codes will increase to $17,406.

Businesses making telemarketing calls are required 
to download numbers off the Do Not Call Registry to 
ensure that registered numbers are not called. The first 
five area codes are free. 

For more information, read “National Do Not Call 
Registry Frequently Asked Questions” in the IADA 
Legal Library.

Dispelling Common Doc Fee Myths
Iowa’s law establishing a doc fee safe harbor went into effect more than 
two years ago, but many dealerships continue to have questions about 
the statute.

Myth: The dealership must perform all of the title and registration 
work in order to charge a doc fee.

Truth: Iowa law specifically states that you cannot charge a doc fee unless 
you perform some title and registration service. The law does not state that 
the dealership must perform all of the title and registration work. Preparing 
the title application or calculating estimated fees is enough to meet the 
statutory requirement.

Myth: If you charge a doc fee, you must charge the same doc fee to 
all customers.

Truth: While this isn’t a statutory requirement, it is a best practice. 
A customer who is financing their vehicle can’t have a fee that a cash 
customer doesn’t have or may be an undisclosed finance charge. And 
treating people in protected classes differently could lead to charges of 
discrimination.

Myth: The doc fee is negotiable.

Truth: If a customer insists that they will not pay the doc fee, it is better 
to reduce the price of the car by the amount of the doc fee than it is to 
eliminate the fee.

Myth: Some manufacturer incentive programs cap the doc fee, which 
violates Iowa law.

Truth: The Iowa attorney general’s office is aware of the manufacturer 
incentive programs and has told IADA that they are okay with the reduction 
of the doc fee in this instance. Dealerships should pay careful attention to 
those programs, however, because, in some cases, the dealership will 
lose the incentive if the higher doc fee is charged.

Myth: Doc fees are taxable.

Truth: The 2016 law made no changes on the taxability of a doc fee. 
The doc fee must be deducted from the “amount subject to fee for new 
registration” before calculating the 5% tax.

Register to Attend 2019 
NADA Show
The 2019 NADA Show will take place in San Francisco  
January 24–27 and will include an expo, franchise 
meetings, networking opportunities, and workshops for 
dealers and managers. 

Hotel rooms are booking quickly for the annual 
convention, so attendees are encouraged to finalize 
their travel arrangements soon. Early registration ends 
September 14.

For more information about the 2019 event, visit the 
NADA Show website.

https://dmacc.edu/news/Pages/20180822.aspx
https://dmacc.edu/news/Pages/20180822.aspx
mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=85aef5ac-f064-4534-8041-a0509e9b01d6
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=85aef5ac-f064-4534-8041-a0509e9b01d6
https://show.nada.org/
https://show.nada.org/
https://show.nada.org/
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Discounted Iowa 
Football Tickets 
Available
Cheer the Hawkeyes to victory! 
IADA members can purchase 
tickets to select Iowa football games 
at a special price. 

• Iowa vs. Maryland on October 
20, 2018

• Iowa vs. Nebraska on 
November 23, 2018

For more information on IADA’s 
discounted tickets, visit the Bravo 
Sports Marketing website.

Employment 
Conference 
to Focus on 
Training, 
Development
Registration is open for the premier 
human resources conference 
in Iowa. The one-day Iowa 
Employment Conference will be 
held on October 10 at the Meadows 
Events & Conference Center in 
Altoona. 

This year’s conference will focus on 
training and development. Sessions 
will include: 

• Proper Use of Performance 
Reviews & Performance 
Improvement Plans 

• New Rules in Iowa & How 
Drug Testing Can Make You 
Money

• Exploring Trends in Talent 
Development

• Making Diversity Work for You

The registration fee for the 
conference is $269.

Register and learn more about 
the conference on the Iowa 
Employment Conference website.

EPA Guidance Addresses Undeployed 
Airbag Modules and Inflators
Following several years of NADA requests for clarification, the Environmental Protection 
Agency has issued a memo addressing management of undeployed airbag modules and 
inflators. The eight-page memo addresses scenarios including:

• Unused (never installed) airbag modules and airbag inflators

• Used airbag modules that can be legitimately reused

• Used airbag modules and airbag inflators that are installed in vehicles

• Used airbag modules removed from vehicles that can be safely deployed electronically

• Used airbag modules removed from vehicles that cannot be safely deployed electronically

• Used airbag inflators (that are not being legitimately reused)

Contact IADA President Bruce Anderson at banderson@iada.com or NADA Regulatory Affairs 
at regulatoryaffairs@nada.org with any questions.

IADA’s Laser Forms Available 
Through Various Software Platforms
The IADA-copyright retail installment contract 
and purchase agreement, along with many 
other forms, are available in electronic format 
through ten software platforms.

The following companies have agreements 
with IADA to provide IADA’s laser forms to 
their Iowa customers:

• Adam

• Auto/Mate Dealership Systems

• CDK

• Dealer Dynamics

• DealerBuilt

• Dealertrack

• Frazer Forms

• Innovative Dealer Systems

• Lightspeed

An agreement with RouteOne to offer the 
IADA Retail Installment Contract as an  
8-½×11" e-contract is in the works, as well.

If you are using a software platform that 
is not on the list above, please let Mary 
Beth Clark know. She can be reached at  
mclark@iada.com.

Town Meetings: Get the News We Can’t Print
There are just some things that we 
can’t print in the Action Update—
but we do want to tell you all about 
them when we meet in person!

Get the scoop on electronic titling 
and registration, Sunday sales, and 
warranty reimbursement.

The 2018 Town Meetings, which 
are the only time IADA members 
gather in person at locations around 
the state, will be held in 11 cities 
October 15–25. 

Register to attend a Town Meeting.

Contact Director of Special Events 
Mary Cason at mcason@iada.com 
or 515.440.7625 with questions.

https://bravosportsmarketing.com/product/iada/
https://bravosportsmarketing.com/product/iada/
http://www.iowaemploymentconference.com/Registration/
http://www.iowaemploymentconference.com/Registration/
http://www.iowaemploymentconference.com
http://www.iowaemploymentconference.com
https://www.epa.gov/hw/regulatory-status-automotive-airbag-inflators-and-fully-assembled-airbag-modules
https://www.epa.gov/hw/regulatory-status-automotive-airbag-inflators-and-fully-assembled-airbag-modules
https://www.epa.gov/hw/regulatory-status-automotive-airbag-inflators-and-fully-assembled-airbag-modules
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
mailto:regulatoryaffairs%40nada.org?subject=
mailto:mclark%40iada.com?subject=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSek2qB2v4UFwZirRnA3RtCI_Hl7UFUrwE3bbcHqHYk__VaTkA/viewform
mailto:mcason%40iada.com?subject=
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Parts and Supplies Purchased for Resale—
Generally
The rules on when the dealer pays sales tax on parts and 
supplies and when the customer pays sales tax on the same 
parts and supplies are complicated. However, the general rules 
are these:

• Dealers may buy parts and supplies without paying sales 
tax if the parts and supplies are the kind that can be and are 
separately listed on the customer’s invoice and are actually 
put on the vehicle.

• Your vendor (supplier or wholesaler) should accept your 
resale exemption certificate.

• You must pay tax on tools, parts, materials, and supplies 
used in your shop that do not become part of the vehicle and 
help you do your job. There is no resale exemption.

• Parts, materials, and supplies that you paid tax on are not 
charged tax when your customer buys them. These are 
sometimes called non-itemized shop supplies.

A good shorthand reminder is this: Somebody has to pay the 
sales tax. If you used a resale exemption, then your customer 
will have to pay the sales tax. If you paid tax on the item, then 
your customer will not have to pay tax.

These general rules are expanded below.

Parts and Supplies Purchased for Resale—Stuff 
You Can Buy Without Paying Sales Tax
When a dealer purchases parts and supplies, the dealer must 
decide whether the purchase is eligible for the resale exemption 
from sales tax. To be eligible for the resale exemption, the 
purchase must be:

1. “actually transferred to the customer by becoming an 
ingredient or component part of the repair work,” (in other 
words, the item (paint, for example) must actually be put on 
the customer’s car), and

2. the property purchased for resale must be itemized as a 
separate item on the invoice to the customer, and

3. the property must be transferred to the customer “in a form 
or quantity capable of a fixed or definite price value.”

This is a pretty murky test, but the Iowa Department of Revenue 
has provided some guidance by making some presumptions 
about which items purchased by a body shop can be quantified 
and which cannot. 

These are the kinds of things that a dealer can purchase tax-free 
because of the resale exemption:

• Batteries

• Brackets

• Bulbs

• Bumpers

• Cab corners

• Chassis parts

• Doors

• Door guards

FROM THE IADA LEGAL LIBRARY

Parts and Supplies: Taxes on Purchases by Dealers
• Door handles

• Engine parts

• Fenders

• Floor mats

• Grills

• Head lamps

• Hoods

• Hub caps

• Radiators

• Rocker panels

• Shock absorbers

• Side molding

• Spark plugs

• Tires

• Trim

• Trunk lids

• Wheels

• Window glass

• Windshield ribbon

• Windshields

Parts and Supplies Purchased for Resale—Stuff 
You Have To Pay Sales Tax On
This is the list of items that the Department of Revenue has said 
are probably not eligible for the resale exemption:

• Abrasives

• Accessories

• Battery water

• Body filler or putty 

• Body lead 

• Bolts, nuts, and washers

• Brake fluid

• Buffing pads

• Chamois

• Cleaning compounds

• Degreasing compounds

• Floor dry

• Hydraulic jack oil

• Lubricants

• Masking tape

• Paint

• Polishes

• Rags

• Rivets and cotter pins

• Sand paper

• Sheet metal

• Solder

• Solvents

• Spark plug sand

• Striping Tape

• Thinner

• Upholstery tacks

• Waxes

• White sidewall cleaner

However, even an item on this list can be eligible for the resale 
exemption if it meets the three-part test described above. Look 
at the two examples concerning paint to see how the test works:

Example 1 
You buy a container of paint that is used entirely on one car 
or the entire contents of the can is consistently and precisely 
measured, recorded, and reflected on each customer’s 
invoice. If you charge the customer for the can of paint or 
precise amount used and separately charge the customer tax 
for the paint, you are eligible for the resale exemption and do 
not have to pay sales tax when you purchase the paint.

continued on page 5
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continued from page 4

Example 2
You have a container of paint that you use on a number of 
different cars and do not consistently and precisely measure 
the amount used on each vehicle and reflect those amounts 
and the sales tax on those amounts on individual customer’s 
invoices. In that case, the failure to quantify the amount of 
paint used on each car would result in the Department of 
Revenue disallowing the resale exemption and require you to 
pay sales tax on the paint when you buy it.

Reference: Iowa Department of Revenue 701 IAC 18.31(2)

Non-Itemized Shop Supplies—No Resale 
Exemption
The resale exemption does not apply if you charge a flat fee for 
“non-itemized shop supplies.” In that case, you pay sales tax on 
the products when you buy them and your customer is exempt 
from paying tax. Here is the example that the Department of 
Revenue and Finance gives in its rules.

Example
A body shop repairs a motor vehicle by replacing a fender and 
painting the vehicle. In doing the repair work, the body shop 

uses rags, sealer and primer, paint, solder, thinner, bolts, nuts 
and washers, masking tape, sandpaper, waxes, buffing pads, 
chamois, solder and polishes. In its invoice to the customer, 
the labor is separately listed at $300, the part (fender) is 
separately listed at $300, and the category of materials is 
separately listed for a lump sum of $100, for a total billing of 
$700. The Iowa sales tax computed by the body shop should 
be on $600 which is the amount attributable to the labor and 
the part. The materials consumed by the body shop were 
separately listed (IADA Note: as materials) and would not be 
included in the tax base for gross taxable services as defined 
in Iowa Code section 422.42(16), which is taxable in Iowa 
Code section 422.43.

If the materials had not been separately listed on the invoice, 
but included by marking up the labor or parts charges, the 
body shop would have to collect sales tax on the full charges 
for parts or labor even though tax had been paid to the supplier.

Reference: Iowa Department of Revenue 701 IAC 18.31(2)

Tools—No Resale Exemption
There is no resale exemption for tools used in your shop. You 
must pay sales tax when you buy the tools.

IADA Legal Library Provides Guidance for Members
The IADA Legal Library has a wealth of resources available for members. All you need to access it is an IADA.com log-in. (To request 
an IADA.com username and password, contact Brittany Bungert at bbungert@iada.com.)

Below is a small number of the topics the Legal Library provides guidance on:

• Advertising

• Drawings and Lotteries

• Payment Ads for Sales and Leases

• Who is Responsible for Your Ads?

• Collections

• Artisan’s Lien (Lien for Repair)

• Accepting Post-Dated Checks

• Surcharges on Bad Checks

• Debt Collection Practices

• Credit

• Pulling Credit Reports

• Spot Deliveries

• Contracts Must Be Dated Correctly

• Attorney General Consumer Credit Forms

• Restricting Credit Card Use

• Dealer License

• Dealers Must Have Titles Assigned

• Employment and HR

• Child Labor Laws

• Pre-Employment Drug Testing

• Operations

• Insurance Cards in Demos

• Record Retention

• Parking Tickets on Rental Vehicles

• Sales

• New Vehicle Damage Disclosure

• Doc Fees

• Iowa’s Lemon Law

• Selling Vans to Schools and Day Care Centers

• Service

• Estimate Disclosure Law

• Non-Itemized Shop Charges

• Tax

• Income Tax on Demonstrators

• Summary of Iowa Automobile Rental Tax for Iowa 
Dealers

• Vehicle Registration

• Service Loaners

• Powers of Attorney

http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibrary.aspx
http://iada.com/Default.aspx
mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=052152aa-8395-4268-8a95-c33d3283ff7d
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=1fc468f9-129c-4a22-a3e6-4c938b256b72
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=e5830392-c7d7-4d9a-ba6c-bab960fc19bd
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=7b9c1d85-596f-49bd-b37c-6ba7d6b67329
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=480aa709-07ef-41bf-92b2-1ee0285bf928
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=34fe836d-23ba-4fb5-8028-239787916efe
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=239e07cd-5677-458f-a5ea-a865be6ecac8
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=d51cfd5c-eaa5-4a0b-8ffb-87c6f56bf8f2
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=ade5d0ca-ef1a-4769-95ed-c516e53c2787
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=553cdc19-35d0-4b8e-bfd8-671648d784f8
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=9047b3f2-8227-42fb-a692-82b006ed71f2
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=ff3a592c-5def-45b6-814d-43849bfe45a3
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=e5c5d1ae-7f94-4f83-a043-85a261699c42
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=897d1a75-d214-4419-91ff-9497bb56e2cc
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=0a7f4713-008a-4acb-816e-ba9969f722ff
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=4f6dc422-6ce5-41ab-ac49-27234b2fb41e
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=fb111129-3357-4ae9-8687-3a0510c547fe
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=9055fc4f-9d2e-4111-976f-4d32b4f70bca
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=0b0242eb-431b-41d7-97e2-ff4897e7e362
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=e718bfa4-133d-4b76-89ff-7c2e2e1a4213
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=f701c434-86a2-4a1d-af79-9d2bd981c533
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=c8022178-438e-4bac-be85-47d7ef144633
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=c82c2e28-e0c4-4230-87d4-f149932f962f
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=53cd9634-118a-42a7-a001-f9eefe8a304b
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=31486ff9-20f5-45b6-a397-731a06511ddd
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=feca3f3c-51e8-43aa-8c13-3efef91f510c
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=feca3f3c-51e8-43aa-8c13-3efef91f510c
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=90f804f9-dc8e-4dc9-be67-88c85878a0db
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=e43bfbce-52f0-4f23-ac5a-198c85a97035

